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NATIONAL ADVISORY COM1'HTTE"S FOR AERONATJ,!' ICS 
ADVP~CE COt~IDENTIAL R~PORT 
A SUMMARY OD' DRAG i{ESULTS FROM RECEN T 
LANGLEY FULL-SCALE - 'rmUEL TESTS OF' 
ARMY AtTD N A \ry AI RP L AL ES 
3y Roy H. Lange 
S utvlIlJf ARY 
The r e sult s of drag investigations of twelve military 
airplanes tested i n the Lan gley full - scale tunnel for the 
pur pose of inc reos in g thei:::> speed ars summarized in this 
report . The purpose of this report is to point out 
undesirable aerodyn amic features as a guide to airplane 
desig;ners . 
The dreg data include results of tests to determine 
the effects of the cowling and cooling arrBngemen ts, the 
Wing - surface irreEulari t i es , the leak a.ge , the lRnding-ge ar 
installations, the canopies, the radio antennas, and the 
armament install.'=!tions on the drag of the airpl[me . In 
o rder to s..l.mplii'y the p resentat::'on of the data, oerspec -
tive drawing s are used to show the 0~i7inal instrllatlons 
and the modifications i nvestigated . Included on each 
drawing is a disc;ussion of the main results of tlle tests . 
The results of the tests indicate that the elimi -
nation of l eakage 2nd attenti on to detail design offer 
po ssibilit ies for considerabl
v 
reducing the drag. 
I NTRODUCTION 
Dr ag investigetion s have been made in the Langley 
full - scale tunnel of a l arge nwnber of military airo l ane s 
for the purpose of increasing their s D~ed . In most c nses, 
large r eductions in drag were found to be obtained by 
car eful. detail design B.nd by r e latively simple modifi -
cations to exi sting des i gns . A Sill a1.'Y of the results of 
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the i nve s t i gations pr ior to 1940 was reported in 
reference 1 . The data presented in the present repor t 
are an bxtension of the data nresented i n reference 1 
a nd include the results of te~ts since 1940 . A speclal 
effort has been made to present these findings in a 
detailed mann e r , with the aid of sketches , in order tha t 
the sources of excessive drag could be clearly ~llustrate d 
and methods discussed for their elimination . Because of 
the wide variety of test conditions , the drag value s are 
not directly comparabl e from one airplane to another and 
thes e data should be considered as qual i tative indications 
of good or undes i rab l e design practice . This repor t is 
not intended to be used as a desi gn manual but r ather to 
illustrate undesirable design features . 
The standard procedure with each of the twelve 
airp l anes investigated was to evaluate the drag of as 
many of the component items and installations as was 
feasib l e . Th i s evaluation was accomplished by determining 
the drag of the airplane in suc cessive conditions f r om a 
faired and seal ed smooth airplane to the service condi t i o n . 
If excessive drags were discovered , a t tempts were made t o 
determi ne the improvements possibls within practical 
l imits . Many of these modifications indicated good des i g n 
methods f or treating similar items . 
The data include the effects on the drag of a n 
ai r plane of se veral i nternal - f l ow systems for power - p l a nt 
instal l ations , such as annular cowl ing inlets , wing - duc t 
inlets , underslung fuse l age duc ts , oil and coo l ant duc t s , 
carbu re t or intakes , and exhaust stacks . The effect on 
drag of l eakage through wing- fold axes , c owling- flap 
hinge - l ine gaps , landing gears , tail - surface gaps , 
armament gaps , and cool i ng - air ducts is shown . Data a r e 
also presented showing the drag increments due to the 
wing - surface irregularities , the arr3.ngement of armament , 
the shape of canopy, and the radio - antenna instal lation . 
The individua l drag of many of these items is small . The 
s um of their drag effects , however, will cons i derably 
decrease the airplane spee d . 'rhe velocity dec r ements 
given on the f i gures were calculated for the airplanes 
tested at their max i mum level - flight speeds and wil l 
become larger as airplanes become faster . Certain type s 
of items , such as cylindrical protrusions and refe i red 
bulges , may ha ve a greater drag at full - flight speed 
t han wi nd- tunnel mea s urements indicate because of 
compressibility effects which occur at the h i gher spee ds . 
- --~--------.-- ---- --- - --~ 
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SYMBOLS 
6Cn increment of drag co
e~flcient 
6V 
p 
s 
increment of airpl&ne velocity, miles per hour 
( Drag\ dr e.g coefficient --S- J \ qo J 
/ Lift\ 
lift coeffici ent ,-- I \qos J 
mass density of air , slugs per cubic foot 
fre e - stream y~amic pressure (~pVo2), pounds 
per square foot 
quantity rate of flow , cubic feet nar second 
unless otherwise specified 
air - flow;:arrmeter , square f(jet 
inlet - ve locity ratio 
inlet velocity , feet Der second 
free - stream veloci y , feet per second 
wing are a, s quare feet 
aT angle of attack of thrust aKis , degrees 
H total pr essure , pounds ,er square foot 
3 
p") free - stream ste.tic Dressure, ,J ounds per sl]uare foot 
AIRPSANES ArD E UIPIV!3NT 
Photo - ra~hs of the airp lanes mounted on the balance-
support struts in the Lan~ley full - scal e tu~el &re 
l)resented. in figure 1 . The basic dimensions and genaral 
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airplane characteristics fo r each airpl ane a re pl'e sented 
in the three - view drawings (f13 . 2) . For convenie nc e , 
the ai r p12nes ape ident i fiec. by numbers . 
The Langley full - scale tunnel anCt balRnce system are 
described in reference 2 . 
lVCTHODS A~m T.sST.3 
Th e usual proc edure in the tests was first to fair 
or remov e al l prot rus i ons on the airp lane and seal all 
points where air leatpge was suspected . tith the airplane 
in thi s condition , Vlb i ch is refel 'I' '.:, ,J. to here in as the 
seal ed and faired condition, a force test was made at a 
tunnel airspeed of 100 mi l e s per hour t o determine the 
drs 3 of the eil'pL?ne in the h1gh- sp8 8 d atti tude . The 
seals and fairings were t~en progressive l y removed and 
the drag increment eiU e to each cr..ange was de te rmined . In 
some cases the order in wLich seals I=lnd fairings were 
removed determined thf_ amount of dra :; measured , and an 
attemp t was mpde in all the tests to isolate as many 
drag items as pos sibl e . The results of such a ser i e s 
of t es ts , which were made to e valuate the drag of 
a irplane 6, are g ive n in table I . Except as noted in 
the pre s entat i on of results , all o~ the tests were made 
with the propellers removed from the airp l ane s . 
In most C8.se the n otion of \"mol tufts attached to 
the airplane surface was observed as an a id to the 
discovery of poo r a i r - flow conditions . Static - pressure 
measur'eLents , in a ddi tion, vvere made b.t severa l po ints 
on the airplanes by moans of flush - type orif ices in order 
to d e termine the spa eds a t which com~re ssibility effe cts 
mi ght become i mportant . 
Cowlings and dUcts were t ested with the inlets a nd 
outlets completely se8led and with the inlets and outlet s 
open (high- speed cond i t i on ) in order that the dreg due 
to t Je cooling - air flow coul d be determined . In 
c on j u n c tion with these te sts air-flow Quant ities through 
the ducts \, ere determi ned from me as 1.1. rements of the tota l 
and t he st at ic pressures a t the cOG li~g- air outlets . 
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RESULTS i".ND DISCUSSION 
The drag coefficients of the airplanes in the sealed 
and faired condition and in the service condition are 
presented in table II . In additIon, a sumrnary of the 
important drag increments that were determined for each 
airplane :n its high- speed attitude is given in table II. 
The principal results of the drag investigations are 
present ed in figures 3 to 40. These figures show 
perspective drawings of the orioinal installations and 
the modifications investigated, tog~~her with the drag 
increments measured during each test and the corresponding 
decrements in the maximum speed. In order to facilitate 
the use of these data as a reference for rirplane 
designers , a brief description of the test results is 
given on eech figure . The results are discussed herein 
under the following headings : power-plant installations, 
instal lAtions in the wings , empennages, arraament 
insta l lations , canopies , Rnd radio antennas. 
Power - Plant Installation 
The power- plent installAtion, which includes the 
engine end its accessories , such as the cooling unIts, 
the supercharger, and the exhaust stacks, frequently 
increases the drag of an Rirp lane more than any other 
item and especially careful attention must therefore be 
give n to its design . The data on cooling systems are 
presented from consideration of tho drag of tho cooling 
systems in the high - speed condition and, if available, 
data for other flight conditions are commented upon. 
Investig8tions to decrease the drag of the air-
cooled- engine installptions on airplanes 1, 2, and 3 are 
described in i'ibrures 3 to 6 . During these investigations , 
substantial increases in dra~ were found to result from 
leakage through gaps at the cowlinb -flap hinge lines. 
The effect of ~hese gaps on the dra~ of airplanes 6, 8, 
and 10 is discussed in figure 7. If effective sealing 
of gaps is not possible , the drag can be reduced by 
deslgning the gaps to direct the air leakAge backward 
parallel to the direction of the eXG2rnal air flow. 
'-------~- - - -
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Results of full - scale - to nnsl measurements of the 
drag and cool i ng - air - flow character:stics of ducts 
located at various places on airplanes 3, 4, 7 , and 11 
are de scribed in f igu re s 8 to 16·. More comple te resul ts 
of tests , which includ.e recommended desic;n procedure , 
of ducts located at tIe wing leading edge , the rear 
portion of the bottom of the fuselage , and the forward 
portion of the top of the fuselage of airplane 7 are 
described in referenc es 4 to 6 . The data in references 4 
to 6 include measurements of velocity distribution , 
total pressure , and drag made at air - flow quantities and 
angles of attack corresponding to a wide range of flight 
~onditions . Discussions of the design criterions for 
duct systems of power- plant installations are given in 
reference 7 . 
The drag cB.used by the exhaust - stack installat ions 
on five airplanes is described in figures 17 to 20 . The 
sources of unnecessary drag of exhaust - stack installations 
are large - bore protruding stacks (figs . 17 and 18) and 
unnec9ssary air le&kage that is not directed backward 
paralle l to the external flow (fig . 19) . If a col lector 
syste:Jl must be used , the drag can be kept 1 w by plac ing 
the stacks close to the fuselage to keep the form drag low , 
pointing the stack openings rearward to regein the thrus t 
of the exhaust gases , and sealing aro nd t1e stacks to 
g Ive tbe minimum air flow for shroud cooling . Studies 
have been made to determine means for recovering pa~t of 
the energy of exhaust gases in the form of j et thrust 
and the results indicate that considerable gains may be 
obtained with individual jet exhaust stacks . The 
criterions for the design of these stacks are presented 
in reference 8. 
The effect on drag of installing an external 
turbosupercharger unit on airplane 5 is described i n 
figure 21 . It is important that supercharger units be 
submerged or enclosed in a sYr:)oth foiring on high - speed 
airp l anes . 
Installptions in Wings 
Because of the armament requirements of present - day 
airplnnes , numerous installAtions in the wings have been 
necess8.r:r , s uch as gun- access and ammunition doors , 
shell - ejection s lots, and inspection plates . Carrier - based 
-~- - .- ~- -- - -------'--.-
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a i rplane s , in addi t ion , mus t r)e e qu.ipped with folding 
wings to facilitate storage in the' old . These items, 
unless carefully desiened , will gen0rally increase the 
wing drag considerably by causing air leakage throu.:;h 
the wings and wirig- surface irregularities. On 
retractabls - 18nding- gear installatl0ns, the main sources 
of drag arise from leakage and turbulent flow around 
open and partly open whe81 wells . Internal sealing can 
reduce the drag by eliminating air leakage at the upper 
wing surfaces and at the lower win3 surfaces around open 
and partly open wheel wells . On airplanes 6 and 10 
there was a comb i nation of leakage effects . Air entered 
the wi ngs through openings at the wheel well (figs . : 27 
and 29 ) and leaked out through joints in the upper wing 
surfaces (figs . 2 3 and 24 ) causlng a drag increase. 
Internal seeling of the wheel well should considerably 
reduce the drag of the combination . Gun ports at tLe 
wi ng leading edge are other points of air leakage and 
shoul d be internally sealed . The effects on drag of 
wi ng- s u rfac e irregulari ties and air leakage on airplanes 
6, e, 9 , 1 0 , and 12 are described in figures 22 to 29 . 
Empennages 
Large gaps between the fixed and the movable tail 
surfaces have been found ~o cause ~ncreases in drag and 
to l ower the effectiveness of the tail surfaces. Three 
typical examples Of' the <.lrag .LDCrel;lonts caused by tail-
surface gaps are sho~n in fi : lre 3J. 
FailuI'8 to enclose the tail wh '~el and arresting 
hook in a suitable sealed fairing increased the drag 
coefficient of eirplane 10 as described in figure 31. 
Armament 
Careful f8irinG of protrusions and complete sealing 
around exter lRl - armrunent installations ensure low drag. 
Examples of several armament lnstalJctions for -/hich 
fairin g and sealing modifications provided drag reductions 
are glv3n in figures 32 to 35 . The effect on drag of 
stoVving the re8r bun of airpl ane 8 is described in 
f i gure 36 . 
r--' 
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Canopies 
Short afterbodies and s~"a l'D ed:,:e s should be avoided 
on airpl ane c anopies since they C8~de flow separRtion 
and low critical s peeds . Poin~s c! a ir l eakage through 
canop ies sbould be elimin9.ted , if poss i ble . 'rhe results 
of tests to impro ve the canopy installations on air -
~lanes 4 and 9 are described in figures 37 and 38 . 
Eadto Ante nna 
Three exrunples of radio - antenna ins t a J_l p. ti ons 
considered to have e~c e ssive drag a re shown in figure 39. 
Radio - antenna installations for which no appreciable 
6rag wa s measure ~ are shown in figure 40 . The use of 
mas t s wi th thickness ratios 0:' the ol"'der of 25 pe rc e nt 
has been found to be the main source of drag on radio -
antenna installations . l .f a mast must be u sed , the type 
of mast used on airolane 12 , Whl Ch was a thin flet 
nletal rod , 1s re c ommended . 
CONCLUDING R:IIi' ARKS 
The r Gsult s of drag i nvestlg etlons on t welve 
present - day military airulanes den.onstra te that vorth -
while drag reductions can be obtained by ~elatively 
simpl e s ealing and fRiring modif'lcati ons . Eli nination 
of l eakage and attention to ~ atail d0s ign appe a r to 
off e r the best possibil it i es for dr~g reductions on 
airp l anes that are re l a tive ly clGsr ae rodynamically . 
Lang l e y M~morial Aernnautical Lab oratory 
!~ational Advisor7;' Com.mit te e for As ronau.t ics 
Langley F i eld , Va . 
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TABLE 1. - TYPJ r _A_T, DRAG INVESTIGATION I N LANGLEY FULL-SCALE TUNNEL 
[AIRPLANE 6] 
~~~ Cond itton Airplane configuration 
Airplane completely sealed and fa ired 1 
2 ~-9 I~ 2 Flat plate removed from nose , Seals removed trom flapped-cowling air exite 
4 Seale removed from cowling-flap hinge-
line gape 
.3 ~~ I~ ~ ----' 
4 ~-9 I~ 
5 Exhauet otack. replaced 
6 Canopy fairing removed, turret leak. 
oealed 
7 Tail wheel and arreoting-hook opening. 
uncover ed 
8 Aerial, maot, and tra11ing antenna 
tube in.talled 
9 Canopy and turre t l eak oeale removed 
10 Leak eeal. removed trom ehock etrut, 
5 ~-=9 IQ:-fB cover plate, and wing-fold axle 11 Leak eeal. removed from bomb-bay door . and ml . ce llane ou o l eak seals 
removed 
12 Fairings over catapult hooks removed 
~ 1Cv*3 13 ~eel-well cover plates removed 14- Seal. removed trom tail-surface gapo 15 Plate. over wing-tip slot openings 
removed. Airplane in service 
7 ~ I~ 
condition 
Total-drag change 
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CD Reference 
at CL = 0.245 aondition (See 
column 1) 
0.018, -----
. 0189 1 
. 0199 2 
.020, , 
. 0211 4 
.0222 5 
.0223 6 
.0227 7 
.0230 8 
.02,4 9 
.02,6 10 
.02'7 11 
•02 51 12 
.0260 1, 
.0264 14 
ACD 
-----
0.0006 
.0010 
.00<:4 
.0008 
.0011 
.0001 
.00<:4 
.0003 
.00<:4 
.0002 
.0001 
.0014-
.0009 
.00<:4 
.0081 
z 
::> 
("') 
::> 
::> 
("') 
::0 
z 
o 
r 
()l 
::> 
Cil 
o 
i-' 
o 
- -
Airplane 
Item 
Airplane sealed and felred 
AlrplBne In service condition 
Engine cow lIng 
Cowling-fla p Bnd hlooe-llne-gap leakage 
'Nlng-duc t in l e ts 
Coolant-radiator installati on 
OIl-cooler installation 
Vanes instal l ed In rear underslung fuselage duct 
Carburetor s coops 
Exhaus t 3 tack s 
Supercharger l nstalla t i on 
'(ilng .. Co ld-axl s leakage and gun -access door. 
Sanded wslkw9-vs 
Landlng ge ar 
Armament 
Ta ll-su rface - g a p l eak.ge 
Tall whe el ond a rre. tlng hook 
Canopy modlfl cat l on 
Radio antenna 
'-
BEstlmated drag coefficient . 
bMod1fl c at1 ons. 
1 
0.020; 
.0243 
0.0040 
(3(.) ) 
TABLE II.- INDEX CF IMPORTANT DRAG RESULTS 
[ Numbers In p8~entheses refer to figures] 
;--T-3 4 5 6 7 
CD 
0.0313 0.0282 0.0222 0. 0183 0.0160 
.0337 .0386 .0293 aO.0361 .0264 
lIC D 
b-0.000 4 0.0041 
(5 ) (6) 
0.0004 
(7(a» 
0.0021 
(12(a» 
.0018 .0008 
(14(a» (12(b» 
b-0.OOO4 
(13 ) 
. 0002 
(15(a» 
. 000S 
(18) 
0 . 0040 
(21(a) ) 
. 0004 
(24) 
.0014 
(27( 0) ) 
. 0008 
( 32) 
.0009 
( 30( .) ) 
. 0004 
. 00 04 
\ ( 39 (c ) ) (39( a) ) 
8 T 
C.0219 
.02S0 
0.0005 
(7(b) ) 
.0021 
(17) 
.000 5 
( 28 ) 
. 0007 
(36 ) 
9 10 1) 12 
0.0215 0 .0210 0 . 0171 0 .017~ 
.0284 . 0293 .0221 . 0 208 
0 .0005 
(7( c ) ) 
0. C017 
(10) 
0.0010 .0005 0.00 07 
(19 ) (20( 0» (20 ( b» 
.001 2 . 0007 .0005 
( 22) ( 23 ) ( 25) 
.0010 
(26) 
. 0009 
(29( a » 
. 0002 . 0004 .0017 . 0 0 05 
(35 ( 0) ) (35 (b» ( 33( a ) . 34) (35 ( c» 
.0005 . 0007 
(30 ( b ) ) (30(c» 
. 0005 
( 31 ) 
- . 0004 (m 
f . 000 3 0 0 ( 39( b ) ) (40( a» (4 0( b ) ) 
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NACA ACR No. L5A30 Fig. la,b , c 
(al Air p lane 1. Service cond ition; propeller removed. 
(b) Air plane 2. Service co n d i t ion; propeller removed. 
(c ) Air p lane 3. Service cond i tion except for sealed cowlin g 
holes ; outer-wi n g panels r emoved. 
Figure 1.- Ai r planes mounted f or tests in Langley full-s cal e 
tun n el . 
-~---~~- --
---- .. --- ---
NACA ACR No. L5A30 Fig. ld,e, f 
(d) Airplane 4. Service conditi on; propellers removed. 
(e) Airplane 5. Engine-nacelle installation; 
propeller i ns talled. 
(f) Airplane 6. Service condit ion; propeller removed. 
Figure 1.- Cont inued. 
N ~CA ACR No. L5A30 Fig. 19 , h, i 
(g) Air plane 7. Tunnel moc k- up; propeller installed. 
( h ) Ai rplane 8 . Seale d a nd faired condition; 
p ropp.ller removed. 
(i) Airplane g. Service conditi on; p r opeller removed . 
Fi~u r e 1.- Continued . 
• 
(j) Airplane 10. Service condition. 
(k) Airplane 11. Servic e c ondition. 
(1) Airplane 12. Sealed and f aired condition; propeller 
re mo ved. 
Figure 1.- ~ onc lud ed. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
9"8" DIAM. 
Fi g. 2 
Wei9ht _________________ 6000lb 
Wing sectIon 
Root ______________ NACA 22/15 
Tip ______________ NACA 2209 
Wing area __________ 236.0 sq.ft 
Twin-row engine 
Military (000 hp at 2700 rpm at 14.~00 ft 
Propeller gear ratio _________ 16:9 
AIRPLANE 
AIRPLANE 2 
Weight ______________ 5556Ib 
Wing section 
ROOT __________ NACA230lT 
Tip ___________ NACA 23009 
Wing oreo ____________ 290.0Sq,ft 
Inverted- vee 12-cylinder engine 
450 hp at 3000 rpm at 12.000 ft 
Propeller gear ratio __________ 3:2 
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Figure 2.- Basic dimensions and general airplane char~cterlstics 
of twelve airplanes tp.sted. 
NAC A AC R No. L5A30 
r------ 61'4--- _ __ ---1 
r------- 52:0 ' --------,-----i 
Fig. 2 Cant. 
WeIght ______________ 19,/-'010 
Wing section 
Root ___________ NACA 230Ia 
Tip ___________ NACA 23009 
Wing area ____________ 46~.Osq. ft 
Two twin-row engines 
1400 hp at 2400 rpm at 11,500 ft 
Propeller gear ratio ________ 16:9 
AIRPLANE 3 
Weight _______________ 14,OOOlb 
Wing section 
Root ____________ NACA 23016 
Tip ____________ NACA23009 
Wing area ______________ 327.0 sqtt 
Two Inllne liq.uid- cooled supercharged engines 
1400 hp at 3000 rpm at 20,000 tt 
Propeller gear retio __________ 2:1 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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AIRPLANE. 4 
Figure 2.- Cont inued. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 Fi g . 2 Cont. 
Weight __ ______ _____ _ _ '6,OOOlb 
Wing section 
Root _ ____ __________ C.A.C. 22~ 
Tip .:.. ___ ______ _ ____ C.A.C.9.3% 
Wing area _ _____ _ _ __ _ _ _ I048.0sqft 
four twin-row two-speed-Supercharqed enqlnes 
1200 hp at 2600 rpm at 2~000 fT 
Propeller gear ratio __________ _ 16:9 
1-- -----"°.,--------" 
~' ,.. / , , w- ; ... 
'-' '-' • '---' ---"yi-60IAM. 
AIRPLANE 5 
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Weight ____ _ _____________ 14.4~21b 
Wing section 
Root _ _ _______________ NACA 2301~ 
Tip · ______________ NACA 23009 
Wing area ______________ 490.0sq ft 
Twin-row two-speed-supercharqed engine 
13~O hp at 2400 rpm at 13.000 ( r 
Propeller gear ratio ____________ '6·9 
AIRPLANE 6 
Figure 2.- Continued. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 Fi g . 2 Cont. 
Weight _____ _ _______ _ 6.500lb 
Wing section 
Root _________ _ NACA 23016.!7 
Tip __________ NACA 23009 
Wing area ______ _ _ __ _ /70.0sq ft 
Inline liquid-cooled engine 
1150 hp at 3000 rpm at 12,OOOtt 
Prope IIer gear mtlo __ ____ _ __ 2:1 
AIRPlANE 7 
2 ' "- I 2" _____ ~ 
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Weight _______________ 12.777lb 
Wing section 
Root __ _ _________ NACA 230/7 
Tip __ __ _________ NACA 23009 
Wing area ____________ 442.0Sq ft 
Twin-row two-speed-supercharged engine 
13!50 hp at 2400 rpm at 13,000 ft 
Prope ller gear ratio ___________ /6:9 
AIRPLANE 8 
Figure 2.- Continued. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
... ~ c ••• 
/ 
/ 
---
13 CI" OIAM. 
AIRPLANE 9 
Fi g. 2 Con t . 
Weight ___ . _ ... ____________ I"OOOlb 
Wing section 
Root _ _____________ NACA 2301~ 
Tip ______________ NACA 23009 
Wing area _____________ .314.0 sq ft 
Twin-row two- stage-supercharged engine 
I~~O hp at 2550 rpm at 25,!500 ft 
Propeller 'lear ratlo __________ _ 2 1' 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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Weight __ ______________ II .. Hllb 
Wing section 
Root ________ NACA 23015.tHModified) 
Tip ____________ .N ACA 23009 
Win9 ort!a _____________ 33+.0Sq ft 
TWin-row two-stage-supercharged enqine 
16!50 hp at 2700 rpm at 2~000 f t 
propeller gear rntio ____________ 2 1' 
AIRPLANE 10 
Figure 2.- Continued. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 Fig. 2 Concl . 
WeIght _______ _ __________ 76621b 
Winq section 
Root _________ ___ _ NACA 66 aeries 
Tip _____ _________ NACA 66 series 
Wing area ___ ___ _ _______ 248.0sq f t 
Inllne liquid-coo/ed QUxi/iary-stage-supercharged e"9ina 
,,~O hp aT 3000 rpm at 22,400 ft 
Propeller gear ratio __________ _ 2.23: ' 
AiRPLANE I I 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERO,.AUTICS 
Weight - -----____________ 84IZ lb 
Wing section __ NACA-NAA compr omise low drag 
Wing area - - - --_________ 233.2Sq.ft 
Inllne liqui d-cooled supercharged engine 
1300 hp at 3000 rpm at 24.200 ft 
Propeller gear ratio ____ ______ A4:Z1 
AIRPLANE 12 
Figure 2.- Concluded. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
Engine -cooltn€ - a ir inlet 
o 
ACD, 0.0040 
6.V, 17 mph 
I 
I 
- --+-----
Oil-cooler outlet 
Fig. 3a 
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• 
Q, 16,000 cu it per min 
H - Po' 0.40qo 
(a) Original long-nose cowling. 
Figure 3.- Cowling drag on airplane 1. 
The original long-nose cowling on airplane 1, which had a 20-inch propeller-
shaft extension to permit a cowling shape of higher fineness ratio, included an 
inlet that was too small and leading edges tha t were too sharp. The sudden change 
i n dlrection and the extreme expansion of the high-velocity cooling air lnto the 
large volume ahead of the englne ' resulted ln a t otal-pressure recovery in front 
of the engine cyllnders of only 0.40~. T~e drag coefficient was 0.0040 greater 
for the original installation with an exit ar ea of 167 square inches (coo11ng 
flaps in closed Posltion) and an air-flow quant1ty of approximately 16,000 cubic 
feet per minute at 350 miles per hour than for the sealed and smooth cowling with 
t he scoop removed. Cowlings were developed 1n the Langley full-scale tunnel 
(flgs. 3(b) and 3(d» to reduce the drag of the or1ginal cowling. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
llCD' 0.0027 
AV, 13 mph 
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Q, 17,000 cu ft per min 
H - Po, 0.90% 
(b) Large annular 1nl et. Splnner ~ 
Flgure 3.- Continued. 
Fi g. 3b 
A cowllng wlth an annular inlet and an i nle t -velooity ratiO of 0.25, designed 
t o r educe the klnetlc-energy losses of the coollng air and to avoid the large 
external drag of the original cowling (fig. 3(a», was next tested. As compared 
wlth the sealed and smooth cow11ng w1th the scoop remov ed, the a1rplane drag coeffi-
cient was increased to 0.0022 with an air flow of approximately 12,000 cubic feet 
per minute and to 0,0027 with an air flow of apPl'oximately 17,000 cublc feet per 
minute. Pressure measurements along the spinner indicated a flow reversal caused 
by a high adverse pressure gradient. The total pressure a t the rear of the d1ffuser 
was s11ghtly less than 0.90% for these conditione. The dimensions of the annular-
i nl et cowling with spinner A are given in figure 4. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 Fi g. 3c 
Collector ring 
Cowling-flap gear 
Seotion at origlnal cowllng outlet 
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Sectlon at smooth cowllng outlet 
(c) Radlal-englne-cowling outlet. 
Flgure 3.- Contlnued. 
The drag of the annular-inlet cowling w1th splnner A was cons1dered 
excesslve and the outlet was next lnvestlgated (reference 3). Removlng 
the cowllng-flap gear and exhaust collector rlng and lnstalling a smooth 
outlet decreased the drag of the cowling by 0.0007 w1th an alr flow of 
approxlmately 13,000 cub1c feet per mlnute. In add1t10n, a bottom exit 
was provlded by removlng the 011 cooler and enlarglng the 011-oooler 
exlt to allow an englne-coollng-alr flow of approximately 13,000 cub10 
feet per minute wlth the cowllng flaps sealed. Thls arrangement further 
reduced the drag by 0.0004. 
NACA ACR No , L5A30 
6Qr), 0.0012 
6V, 6 mph 
Q, 21,000 cu ft per min 
H - Po , 0.97qo 
(d) Small annular inlet. Spinner B. 
Figure 3.- Concluded. 
Fig, 3d 
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In order to reduce the adverse pressure gradient along spinner A of figure 3(b) 
and to increase the total-pressure recovery in the diffuser, the inlet-velocity ratio 
was increased to about 0.5 on spinner B by increasing the sp1nner s1ze and thus 
reducing the annular-inlet area. With 'the bottom exit open and the cowling flaps 
sealed, the cowling drag coefficient was reduced 0.0005 as compared with that measured 
with spinner A and the same outlet, and the air flow was increased to approximately 
14,000 cubic feet per minute. The cowling flaps were then unsealed and the air flow 
was increased to approximately 21,000 cubic feet per minute, which was sufficient for 
the engine, carburetor, and oil cooler. The cowling drag coefficient of 0.0012 
measured for this arrangement 1s the lowest that has been obta1ned 1n Langley full-
scale-tunnel tests of cow11ngs for radial air-cooled engines. Pressure measurements 
over the cowling indicate that the critical Mach number is 0.74. The climensions of 
the annular-inlet cowling with spinner B are given 1n figure 4. 
Spinners 
x Y Y' 
0 0 0 
5 1.20 1.45 
1 1.72 2.00 
2 2.49 2.95 
4 0. 85 4.501 
6 4.90 5.73 
8 5.80 6.70 
12 7.21 8.20 
16 8. 33 9.38 
20 9.20 10.28 
24 9.80 10.92 
28 10.22 11.42 
48 11.97 13. 57 
Cowling 
x Yi Yo 
0 1.05 1.05 
.125 .65 1.60 
.25 .50 1.85 
.50 .32 2.20 
1.0 .12 2.65 
2.0 0 3.40, 
3.0 .04 4.00 
4.0 .13 4.55 
5.0 .00 5.04 
20.0 2.35 9.75 
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F1gure 4. - Annular-1nlet cow11ng 'o'!i th spinners A and B on airplane 1. ":I:.l 
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Fl~re 5.- Cowllng modlflcatlon on alrplane 2. 
Carburetor-air inlet 
Fllght testa showed that the lnllne alr-cooled englne of airplane 2 dld not cool satlsfactorily ln any t11ght 
attltude ln the orlglnal condlt10n. Tests ln the Langley tull-scale tunnel revealed that losses ln the coollng 
system were excesslve because of restrlcted lnlet and outlet openlngs. The lnlet was accordlngly lowered and lts 
area lncreased from 188 square lnches to 241 square lnches and addltlonal outlet openings ot 75 square inches were 
lnstalled on each slde of the cowllng. These modiflcatlons lncreased the power-on lnlet total pressure 25 percent 
1n the cllmb attltude, prlnclpally because the lnlet was lowered lnto a region ot hlgher sllpstream veloc1ty. In 
add1t10n, the average total pressure 1n front of the englne cyllnders was lncreased. The drag coefflcient with 
propeller removed was decreased 0.0004 by the cowling modiflcation. Thls reductlon ls attributed mainly to the 
improved shape of the cowling 11p and the greater etflclency of the lnternal flow. 
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F1gure 6.- Or1g1nal cow11ng on a1rplane 3. 
Some makesh1ft methods of control11ng the air-flow quant1ty have been tound to 
cause excess1ve drag. On airplane 3, tor example, the des1gners cut e1ght holes, 
each w1th an area of 12.5 square 1nches, 1n the per1phery ot the cow11ng Just beh1nd 
the cy11nder baftles 1n order to remedy unsatlsfactory coollng of the englne in the 
c11mb condit1on. Tests by the Army and the manufacturer indicated that the coollng 
problem was not remedied for the climb condlt1on and the flow d1sturbances caused 
by the holes resulted ln an 1ncrease 1n drag coefflclent of 0.0041 tor the cowllngs 
of the two englnes, wh1ch corresponds to a decrease in the airplane hlgh speed of 
about 13 ml1es per hour. 
- , 
Upper cowling flap 
~CD' 0.0004 
~V, 2 mph 
(a) Airplane 6. 
Lower cowling flaps 
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Figure 7:- Cowling-flap-gap drag. 
Drag increases were measured when the doped-tape seals were removed from the gaps at the hinge 11ne of 
the closed cowling flaps of airplanes 6, 8, and 10. The arrows show points of leakage that disturbed the 
external flow and resulted in an increase of drag. More complete sea11ng or directing the air flow backward 
would tend to eliminate this drag incl'ement. 
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(b) Airplane 8. 
Figure 7.- Continued. 
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~CDt 0.0005 
~Vt 3 mph 
(0) Airplane 10. 
F1gure 7.- Concluded. 
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O:::I~ 
Figure 8.- General arrangement of wing-duct installation on airplane 7. 
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Inlet 
1 
5 
4 
°L 
0.12 
.89 
.12 
.89 
.12 
.89 
8Estlmated. 
W~ng chord line 
(a) I nlet 1. 
(b) Inlet 5. 
(0) Inlet 4. 
to°D QjVo H - Po 
0.0006 0.56 0.95qo 
.22~ 
.0022 .56 .86~ 
.87% 
a.OOll a.56 .95~ 
.6~~ 
Flgure 9.- Representatlve lnlet shapes test~d on alrplane 7. 
Fig.9a ,b,c 
The small sharp-llp lnlet wlth the lnlet plane perp endlcular to and the 
dlffuser axls parallel to the wlng chord (lnlet 1) showed the lowest drag at low 
11ft coefflclents. At hlgh 11ft coefflcients, th~ lnternal flow separated from 
the lower 11p and resulted ln a loss ln pressure recovery at the face of the 
radlator. Inlet 5 (reference 4) was deslgned to obtaln higher pressure recoverles 
at high 11ft coefflcients. At low lift coefflclents , however, the pressure recovery 
for lnlet 5 was less than for lnlet 1 because separatlon occurred Just lnside the 
upper lip. No separatlon occurred at hlgh 11ft coefflclents and the pressure 
recovery was higher with inlet 5 than wlth lnlet 1. The drag of lnlet 5 was the 
highest of all the lnlets tested. Obvlously, from the results obtalned with 
lnlets 1 and 5, a compromlse inlet shape was necessary (inlet 4). Inlet 4 was the 
most satlsfactory in conslderatlon of high pressure recovery and low draS for a 
large range of fllght conditlons. When lnlet 11ps are extended (lnlet 4), the 
deslgn should be made wlth due regard to the external shaps. Slnce no drag data 
were aval1able for lnlet 4 at ~Vo ~ 0.56, the drag lncrement given was estimated 
from aval1able data at Q/Vo = 0.70. 
--~- ....... 
~ 
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Flgure 10.- Wlng-duct 1nlet on airplane 11. 
A drag-coefflclent 1ncrement of 0.0013 was measured when the seals were removed from the wlng-duct lnlets 
and eXlts with the eXlt flaps at 00 for alrplane 11 ln the hlgh-speed condltlon. Removing seals from holes ln 
the top of the duct exlts for flap-control push rods added an 1ncrement of 0.0004, which made the total-drag 
coeff1clent 0.0017 for the orlglnal lnstallatlon with a large quantity of alr flowlng through the duct because 
of a~ leakage at the ex1t flap. Tests wlth the propeller operating showed that serlous losses ln total-
pressure recovery occurred as a result of the misallnement of the duct lips to the air stream caused by the 
slipstream rotation. In order to remedy this condltlon, mod~fied lnlets were lnstalled (fig. 11) wlth the 
?lane of the lnlet on the slde of the upgoing propeller blade tl1ted 150 farther downward than the plane of the 
lnlet on the slde of the downgolng propeller blade. A further modiflcatlon, whlch consisted of an lncrease ln 
area of the right and left inlets from 55 to 73 square inches, was made to lower the lnlet-veloclty ratio. For 
the high-speed condition, with the exit flaps at 00 , the modified inlets decreased the drag coefficient 0.0005 
and lncreased the total pressure at the faces of the radiatore 15 percent. The coollng was improved for both 
the high-speed and cllmb condltlons Wlth the modi fled lnlets. 
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Figure 11.- Sections at cent ers of original and modified 
wing-duct inlets on a irplane 11. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
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(a) Coolant ducts. 
Fi go. 12a 
t.eD, 0.0021 
t.V, 12 mph 
Original coolant-duct inlet 
6CD, 0.0024 
6V, 14 mph 
Revised coolant-duct inlet 
Figure 12.- Duct ins~allations on airplane 4. 
The drag coefficient of the experimental airplane 4 with the four original 
coolant radiator ducts installed and with the outlet flaps open (exit seals removed) 
for the high-speed condition was 0.0021 oreater than for the airplane with the ducts 
removed. Revised ducts for the production airplane were installed with a smaller 
inlet area and higher inlet-velocity ratio. The increase of drag coefficient due to 
the revised ducts was 0.0024 but the air-flow quantity ?las 1ncreased 9 percent as 
compared with that of the original duct. With the revised inlets and with the 
outlet flaps full open, however, the air-flow quantity was 6 percent less than with 
the original ducts for the same condition and the drag was 0.0051 as compared with 
0.0043 for the original ducts. Since the ducts are in a region of low-energy a1r, 
sufficient coolinS cannot be obtained with low drag. 
ACD, 0.0008 
AV, 4 mph 
(b) 011-oooler lnstallat10n. 
Fl~re 12.- Conoluded. 
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The o11-oooler a1r 1nlet on a1rplane 4 ls set at such a h1gh ob11que angle to the direction of the alr stream 
that the flow tends to overrun the inlet. For the a1rplane in the h1gh-speed attitude, the average total-pressure 
recovery at the faces of the 011 coolers was only 0.J3Qo. Extending the lower 11p of the inlet forward in order 
that the plane of the inlet wlll be more nearly normal to the local air flow should result in the recovery of most 
ot the available total pressure. The increment of drag coefficient g1ven on the f1gure is the difference ln the 
drag of the a1rplane w1th both the inlets and outlets sealed and unsealed. 
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Figure 13.- Guide vanes installed in the rear underslung duct of airplane 7. 
Vanes were installed in the rear underslung duct of airplane 7 to reduce the pressure losses at the rad1ator 
face as a result of separation caused by a thick boundary layer at the 1nlet. The drag coefficient was 0.0004 
less with the guide vanee installed in the d1!fueer and the outlet than w1thout the vanes. In add1t1on, the 
pressure recovery at the .radiator face was increased by the vane installation from 0.69~ to 0.83~ at aT a 0.20 
and from 0.84Qo to 0.92Qo at aT • 10.4°. 
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F1~re 14.- 01l-cooler 1nstallatlon on alrplane 3. 
The total-pressure reooyery measured at the face of the 011 cooler ot a1rplane 3 for the hlgh-speed cond1t10n 
was only 0.4090. This low reoovery of total pressure 1s attr1buted to the thiok boundary layer at the duct 1nlet. 
The drag due to ducts on both naoelles w1th the outlets open for the h1gh-speed condltlon was 0.0018 greater than 
w1th the ducts removed. The Langley tull-scale-tunnel modlf1catlon to improve thls 1nstallat1on ls descr1bed 1n 
fl~e l4(b). 
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(b) Modlfled cowllng and ducts. 
Flgure 14.- Concluded. 
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A new oll-cooler duct wae constructed for alrplane 3 havlng lts lnlet flush with the face of the cowllng and a 
gradually expaudlng diffuser. The total-pressure recovery at the face of the oil cooler was increased to 0.95 qo 
and the drag coefflclent reduced by 0.0008 as a result of thls modlfication. 
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Inlet area, 19.8 39 in. Area, 37.:5 sq in. 
Vl/Vo • 0.49 
QjVo , 0.07 
Ram. 0. 91Qo 
lICD, 0. 0002 
(a) Sooop 1. 
Fi~re 15.- Carburetor-air scoops on airplane 7. 
Fig. 15a 
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The sooops tested on airplane 7 were of conventiona l protruding design. The 
inl et areas were varied for the different scoops and sli ght variations were also 
made i n the external shapes of the sooops. The best results were obtained at 
inle t -velocity ratios between 0.4 and 0.5. At inlet-velocity ratiOS below about 
0.3, boundary-layer separation occurred at the inlets. The increment of drag 1s 
the difference 1n drag of the airplane with and without the carburetor-a1r system 
and i ncludes the drag due to flow through the outlet duct and the outlet losses. 
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Inlet area . 30.3 s9 in. Area, 31 5 59 ill. 
Vl/Vo , 0.32 
QjVo ' 0.07 
Ram, 0.91Qo 
r:.CD' 0.0002 
(b) Scoop 2. 
Figure 15.- Continued. 
Fig. 1 5b 
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6CD ' 0 .00 06 
(0) Sooop 3. 
F1gure 15.- Cont1nued. 
Fig. 15c 
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Vl/Vo' 0.27 
QjVo ' 0.06 
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6CD ' 0.0003 
(d) Scoop 4. 
Figure 15.- Concluded • 
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Fig. 15d 
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F1gure 16.- Carburetor-air scoop 5 on a1rplane 7. 
Propeller-operat1ng tests were made w1t h scoop 5 1ns talled on airplane 7 t o 
determ1ne the advantage of turn1ng the inlet d1rectl y 1nto the s11pstream. An 
increase 1n ram of 3 percent of the free-stream dynamic pre s sure was mea sured as 
a result of turning the scoop for the h1gh-speed propell er-operat1ng cond1t1on. 
The effect on the drag ooeff1c1ent of turn1ng the sc oop was neg11gible. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
tlCD' 0.0021 
tlV, 9.5 mph 
Fig. 1 7 
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F1~re 17.- Exhaust-stack drag on a1rplane 8. 
The large protrus1on and the a1r leakage around the large-bore stovep1pe 
exhaust stacks on a1rplane 8 account for a drag-co eff1c1ent 1ncrement of 0.0021. 
Eng1ne-operat1ng tests a t low speed were made both w1th the or1g1nal exhaust stacks 
1ns talled and w1th 1nd1vidual Jet exhaust stacks 1nstalled. The tests ind1cate 
tha t the increase in thrust due to the 1nd1vidual Jet exhaust stacks would increase 
the a irplane speed by approximately 13 miles per hour over the speed w1th the 
or1ginal exhaust staoks 1nstalled. This thrust increase 1ncludes the difference in 
drag between the or1ginal exhaust stacks and the i nd i vidual Jet exhaust stacks. 
Calcul a tions based on the methods of reference 8 i ndicate that with the use of 
op t i mum-size Jet exhaust stacks a further increase of 3 miles per hour would be 
possible. 
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AeD, 0. 0008 
AV, .:3 mph 
Figure 18.- Exhaust-stack drag on airplane 6. 
Fig. 18 
The 1nstallat1on of th1s large-bore exhaus t stack w1th large lea!age gaps 
around the stack increased the drag by 0.0008. The ' use of stoveplpe exhaust stacks 
of t hls type and of the type used on airplane 8 (flg. 17) should be avoided because 
of t he large form drag. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
.. 
~CD' 0.0010 
~V, 6 mph 
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F1gure 19.- Exhaust-staok drag on airplane 9. 
Fig. 19 
Remov1ng the seal from the exhaust open1ng of a1rplane 9 1ncreased the drag by 
0.0010. The form drag of the 1nstallat10ns shown 1n f1gures 17 and 18 has been 
av01ded 1n th1s des1gn; however, the large amount of a1r leakage from the compart-
ment beh1nd the eng1ne out through the large open1ng around the exhaust stacks 
accounts for the sxcess1ve drag of the 1nstallat10n. Some of th1s drag would be 
reduced by d1recting the leakage flow rearward. Much larger gains can be obta1ned 
by the use of ind1vidual Jet exhaust stacks. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
6Co, 0.0005 
6V, 3 mpb 
(a) Airplane 11. 
ACD, 0.0007 
AV, 4 mpb 
(b) Airplane 12. 
Fig. 20a,b 
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Figure 20.- Exhaust-stack drag on airplanes 11 and 12. 
Removing the sealed metal fair1ng s that enclosed the exhaust stacks of 
a1rplanes 11 and 12 increased the drag coefficient 0.0005 for airplane 11 and 
0.0007 for airplane 12. These exhaust stacks are relatively good installa t1ons. 
NAC A ACR No. L5A30 
lICD, 0. 0040 
flV, 11 mph 
(a ) Or ig inal ins t allat i on. 
flCD' 0.0027 
AV, 8 mph 
(b) Submerged 1nstallat1on. 
.-------....~--- --
Fig. 21a , b 
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F1gure 21.- TUrbosuperchar ger drag on a1rplane 5. 
An increment of drag coeffic1ent of 0. 0040 was measured for the exposed 
supercharger of the or1g1nal installat10n of a1rplane 5 (f1g. 21(a». Sub·· 
merg1ng the supercharger and sea11ng the open1ng at the end of the n~~elle as 
shown in figure 2l(b) decreased the drag coeffic1ent of the 1nstallat1on to 
0.0027. For the propellsr-operat 1ng condition, t~e difference 1n drag ~111 be 
much greater because the submerged install ation will d1rect the exhaust gases 
r earward. The submerged iAstallation woul d r equire shroud coo11ng. The drag 
1ncrements are given for four nacelles and are baeed on the airplane wing area. 
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F1gure 22.- Effect on w1ng drag of 1rregular1ties and leakage on a1rplane 9. 
The unusually large number of cover plates, access doors, butt J01nts, and air-leakage pOints on the wing of 
airplane 9 caused a drag increase of 0.0012. Most of this drag could have been avoided by better fitting and 
elimination of air leakage. 
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F1gure 23.- Effect on w1ng drag of irregularit1es and leakage on a1rplane 10. 
An increase in drag coefficient of 0.0007 was measured when the doped-taps seale were removed from the gaps 
at the wing-fold J01nt and gun-access and ammunit100 doors. Cons1derable leakage drag oan be elim1nated by sea11ng 
these gaps. 
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Figure 24.- Effect on wing drag of leakage on a1rplane 6. 
An 1ncrease in drag coeffic1ent of 0.0004 was measured when the doped-tape seals were removed from the 
w1ng-fold j01nts on airplane 6. 
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Figure 25.- Effect on wing drag of irregularities and leakage on airplane 12. ~ 
~-
Air entered the large shell- and linkage-eJectio~ slots on the under surface of the wing of airplane 12 and ~ 
leaked through the ammunition doors on the upper surface, thus illcreasing the drag. Sealing the slots when the 
guns are not in use or sea1ins the ammunition doors would eliminate this drag increment. ~ 
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Figure 26.- Effect on wing drag of sanded walkway on airplane 9. 
The sanded wing walkways, whioh protruded about 1/4 inch above the wing surface of airplane 9, were responsible 
for a drag increase of 0.0010. These walkwaJs are a source of excessive drag and should be eliminated on high-speed 
a1rplanes. 
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NACA ACR No. L5A30 F i go. 27 a , b , c 
----
--- . 
(a) Complete l y sealed. 
ACD. 0. 0007 
AV, .3 mph 
(b) Partly sealed wheel wells. 
ACD• 0.0014 
AV, 6 mph 
-
(c) Or1g1nal wheel well. 
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Figure 27.- Landing- gear drag on a1rplane 6. 
Completely sea11ng the open wheel well of a1rplane 6 decreased the drag 
coefficient by 0.0014 and partly sealing the wheel well decreased the drag coeffi-
cient by 0.0007. nle high drag of this installation indicates the importance of 
sealing open wheel wells. Internal sealing around the wheel well of this airplane 
and of airplanes 8 and 10 should considerably reduce the arag due to air leakage. 
"--------- --- --
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ACD, 0.0005 
AV, 3 mph 
Figure 28.- Landing-gear drag on airplane 8. 
.., 
The partly open wheel wells on airplane 8 accounted for a drag-coefficient increment of 0.0005. This increment 
was measured when cover plated were removed from the exposed section of the wheel wells. 
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NACA ACR No. L5A30 
lieD' 0.0009 
lIV. 4 mph 
~'ig. 29a, b 
(a) Original rull-length rairing. 
l>CD, 0.0012 
t.V, 5 mph 
(b) Short-length fa1ring. 
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F1gure 29.- Landino- gear drag on airplane 10. 
Removal of seals from the edges of the original full-length falring over the 
retracted land1ng gear on a irplane 10 increased the drag coefflcient by 0.0009, 
thereby lndicat1ng that air was leaklng through the ~lnch cracks at these polnts. 
The short-length fa1r1ng, adopted for the producti on airplane, increased the drag 
coeff1cient 0.0012 over that measured for the completely sealed fairing. This 
drag is due both to air leakage and the air-flow dlsturbance of the exposed parts. 
These results show the importance not only of instal11ng a fairing over the wheel 
but also of completely sealing the wheel-'ifell opening. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
lICD• 0.0009 
lIV, 5 mph 
(a) Airplane 6. 
Figure 30.- Tail-gap drag. 
Fig. 30a 
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An increase in drag wae measured when the tape seals and metal fairings were 
removed from the gaps on the horizontal and vertical tail surfaces of these air-
planes. in order to reduce the drag due to t hese gaps, the lightening holes in the 
spars of the fixed part of the tail should be sealed. the gaps between the fixed 
and movable surfaces should be made as small as possible, snd the fuselage should 
be sealed off at a rear bulkhead. 
<.. ) 
l.CD. 0.0005 
l.V. 3 mph 
(b) Airplane 10. 
Figure 30.- Continued. 
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NACA ACR No. L5A30 
ACD. 0.0005 
AV. 3 mph 
Fig. 31 
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Flgure 31.- Drag of tall wheel and arrestlng hook on alrplane 10. 
Removing seals and falr1ngs from the openings at the tall wheel and arrest1ng 
hook of airplane 10 lncreased the drag coefflclent by 0.0005. Thls increment ls 
largely due to leakage through these open1ngs. The drag of these ltems can be 
reduced by external falring and seallng or by internal sealing of the bulkhead in 
front of the tall-wheel well. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
/lCD' 0.0008 
/lV, 5 mph 
Fi g. 32 
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Figure 32.- Armament drag on a i rplane 4. 
The drag-coefficient. increment due to t he ins t a l lation of one 37-millimet er 
cannon, two .50-caliber machine guns, and two . 30-cal iber machine guns in the 
nOS9 of this airplane was 0.0008. This drag was measured as the differ ence 
between the smooth nose and the nose with guns i n st a lled. Internal sealing by 
means of close-fitting plates around the guns a t the bulkhead through which t he 
guns project should eliminate a large part of th i s drag. 
NACA ACR No. L5A30 
6CD' 0.0007 
6V, 5 mph 
(a) Original conical fairings. 
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ACD• 0.0003 
AV, 2 mph 
(b) Modified installation. 
Figure 33.- Gun blast tubes on airplane 11. 
Fi g. 33a, b 
The nose guns on airplane 11 were equipped with con1cal fa1r1ngs to prevent 
the flashes of gun f1re from blind1ng the p11ot. Remov1ng the fa1rings and 
sealing the gun ports decreased the drag coefficient by 0.0007. The modified 
installation that e11minated the sharp edges of the original funnel-type fairings 
increased the drag coefficient only 0.0003 above that measured for the smooth nose 
w1th no guns. 
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ACD, 0.0010 
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II 
~-, 
F1~re 34.- Armament drag on a1rplane 11. 
The drag coefficient was increased 0.0010 by installing a .50-ca11ber underslung wing gun of type shown 
on eaoh wing. Test results showed that this increment could be reduoed to 0.0007 by sealing the gun port in the 
noss of the fairing. Beoause of its external location, this type of gun installation usually leads to high drag. 
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NACA ACR No. L5A30 
tieD' 0.0002 
IJ.V, 1 mph 
(a) Airplane 9. 
lieD, 0. 0004 
6.V, 2 mph 
(b) Airpla ne 10. 
fiCo, 0.0005 
flV, .3 mph 
(c) Airplane 12. 
Figure .35.- Cannon drag. 
Fig. 35a,b,c 
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The drag increments due to the installation of two dummy 20-millimeter cannons 
on each wing of airplanes 9, 10, and 12 were low. Service cannon 1nstallat1ons 
that are fa1red and sealed should g1ve sim11arly low drag increments. 
ACD, 0.0007 
AV, 3 mph 
Figure 36.- Armament dra~ on airplane 8. 
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This view of the rear canopy of airplane 8 shows that about 1 foot of the barrel of the .50-caliber rear gun ~ 
is exposed to the air stream. Stowing the gun within the fuselage should eliminate this drag increment. ~. 
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Figure 37.- Canopy installation on airplane 9. 
A well- rounded canopy was installsd to eliminate the sharp peak of the original canopy of airplane 9. 
Although the modified canopy was larger in order to afford the pilot greater Visibility, the canopy drag 
coefficient was ~eoreased b,y 0.0004. 
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Canopy modification extended 
Figure 38.- Canopy modification on airplane 4. 
The oanopy modification for airplane 4, which included a 3-foot extension of the afterbody, was designed to 
reduce the high negative pressures over the canopy peak and to prevent flow separation at the. rear of the canopy. 
The critical speed of the canopy was increased by 44 miles per hour as a result of th1s mod1f1cation. Drag results 
are unavailable for these configurat1ons. 
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ACD, 0.0004 
t:.V, 2 mph 
( c) Airplane 2. 
MD' 0 .0004 
tJ.v, 2 mph 
Fi g . 39a,b,c 
(a ) Airplane 6. 
tJ.CD' 0.0003 
tJ.v, 1.5 mph 
(b ) I\irplane 10. 
Figure 39.- Radio-antenna drag on airplane s 6, 10, and 2. 
The drag-coefficient increments were measured as t he difference between the 
drag with radio antennas installed and removed. The drag due to each of these 
installations is excessive and is due mainly to the thick antenna masts. Low-
drag radio-antenna installations are shown in figure 40. 
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(a) Airplane 11. 
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(b) A1rplane 12. 
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F1gure 40.- Rad10-antenna drag on a1rplanes 11 and 12. 
Fig. 40a,b 
No increase in drag was measured when these rad10 antennas were 1nstalled on 
\he airplanes. 
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